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L-wija .FRIDAY,XTÏ3C Colonist getting the federal Parliament and 

Uavemment to agree to it.
As to laying down a- hard and fast 

rale that such machinery must be sold 
m Canada at the same price at which 
the foreign article is sold to the foreign 
home consumer, caution should be exer
cised as each a demand might cause the 
request for remission of the duty to be 
opposed successfully. The Canadian 
manufacturer, if he 
machinery that is required, -has, at the 
present time, a margin beyond that of 
his American, rival, of the amount of 
t.!e duty. But the American manu
facturer has a very important advant
age over his Canadian competitor in 
the much larger market that the United 
States offers over that found, in the 
Dominion. «Now, in the production of 
machinery of this kind, the quantity in 
which it can be sold has a most im
portant effect on the price, as a refer- 

$5 00 ence h» the reports of Fraser and 
2 50 Chalmers and other manufacturers will 

, show.

more ot meat anti fit than that dï «he prohibit a, -.,. - ... £-V •
Japau^e. Beef, pork, fowls, venison H
amd fish are eaten plentifully, and. dog «Pressing their oplnlra ™ery
flesh is ob sale by the butchers A rhf y TV1*1» P°tat-

Kogans at table -ns ££

KOTeanST^ritCUl<”Uret0^a^rea eVHnS^HbSKoreans claim to have possessed letters ,game laws—and for that matter, t» any 
and writing for 3,000 years. The Kor- pe?ple d,on t count- One thing
ean alphabet is one of the most simple lews T tîtaeoSfry do^'^nd'canSS® 
and perfect in the world’, consisting of said to. as in England, favor one class! 
■fourteen vowels and fourteen, conson- mcniwhe? ,are f°r the good ot the norm 
ante They are made with easy strokes i^Vrds^TUl^fitloM *hd® 
fi which straight lines, circles and dots protect the farmer upon whose* land 
alone appear. In fondness for music «™#are ralsed’ and whose property they 

^au °ther ^
«"““**■ matter which the farmers wonid highly approve of if inserted in 

c, , . i?e n®rt,,Act: An extension of the season
bor hundreds of years Port Arthur ™r shooting pheasants. I am quite sure

Therefore, if the Canadian w.ff only. ? «ttle fishing and trading ro!!^2^i£?'e.W£?,
manufacturer is to be given a reason, Tlslted ouly by Chinese junks, crops, they might fatily be hetd^llable to
able opportunity to establish such a ,°’d was tegarted as an unsafe harbor contribute towards the larder till 1st Feb- 
business, some constderation must be *T Iarge sMppmg. Up to 1800 the T1.v<v,
given to the difference in the situation mhal»Unts numbered only 500 or 0OQ, MiU Jtoy, C^Mile mfïv^a, mi*'' ' 

in the two countries. -We point these mOBtly “«erable coolies. Then the place
things out because, while we, as British began to rub its eyes and wake up be- LONG-WINDED ORATORS.
Columbians, desire that everything toTe ,tile advancing influence of civilisa- s!,r—1 enclose a cutting from the New-
ahouM /be done to reduce the cost of t*°“- Siu« '«» He growth has been '■‘iLng.winded^ratore^whSh
mining and thereby make possible the ® e.“lyi rapid. The Japanese took Mr. De Cosmos delivered a speech Tn the
development of the immense bodies of • ln afid put most of its imhabi- ■ 'British Columbia Legislature occupying 26 
low-grade ore that exist in. this Prov- tants to the sword. The pressure »f Ihl™ ong-wlndL *“ S”re’ 18 not cerrecL
ince, we must not ignore the fact that the allied Powers caused Japan to give the British
the matter assumes a different aspect in the place back to China, and in 1868
Eastern Canada, where the establish- ,was “leased” to Russia, and then 
ment of industries to supply the do- a<*ively began enormous public works 
mands for all kinds of commodities con- aud administrative buildings were plan- 
snmed in Canada, is a subject that ned and built; railways were constructed 
'holds an important place in the policy of and the great trans-Siberian line 
either political : party and of the com- extenf<*3 to the port. Next the wonder- 
munity at large. There are two ways city of Dalny, thirty miles north 
in which the matter may be recom- aud tén”miles east of Port Arthur, 
mended by the Association for consul- begun, and today it is one of the finest 
eration at Ottawa. Either such a pro- cities ™ Asia- Eventually, it is planned, 
position as is embodied iu the motion Dalny 58 to be the final terminus of the 
now under consideration by the com- 0T<?rland failway, and Port Arthur will 
mit tee with such amendments as we 1)6 821 Asiatic Gibraltar, always pro- 
have suggested to remove the objections Tid™8 tllat Russia cau retain her grip 
based on the difference in tiie situa- Manchuria, which

^ doubtful.

n?«bf*. manager of the rich Sou-

gvts ijissl* *%z
grand® totti ol^.W'in al‘“n T®a Cud®

55*^ aPea« to°ageteThAhLCap?^Uty oi lta efficient manager 
ahfew8 yra™ j”laed “e «hiPPiug list <AIy 

,and,a short time after 
p“, i-,na flr8t dividend, and others were 
quickly added—amdon Standard.

Tbe Great Northern Mines, Ltd will 
Xch°wm’takan*inrate a menthly. payday, 
month Th^V aC.e 0,1 the 15th of every 
Ss0njiEk Th<l amonnt of money that will 
*<M ,eTerT rmtb "1U be atopGra ^™ls g00d news to Cam born-
erervone8 roil pr0Te ot *re»t benefit to 
lo<w?l« Vhamonnt of mon&y tnmed 
«Kwe in the town every month will make 
business livelier, and will put an enTto
éd râtriT cJedlt syBt™ that has prov- 
a such a burden to local merchants in

*4 0waam,mlth„the BTa fllstvlbnting about 
among its employees, and a like

™n?h I?® "8 Pa,d by the* Oyster “every 
iuonrn, it Is an assured fact that

and district will enjoy very promS-’ 
°ns times from this on.-Cambiree

we Get tee Best £v»rtrM ?r»a!,8 - 
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GOVERNMENT creamery butter 
alberta DAIRY BUTTER, per lb.... 
STRICTLY fresh eggs, 
boneless HAM, per lb. .
ROLL BACON, per lb. ...
PICNIC HAMS;

prr *b. 25c.
f •V. • 20c.

• 35c.
per dozen.

can supply the Korea* 20c.
• 15c.

• -1%.
per lb ...

AC.0VX)

MOWAT & WALLACE,
Vrpuhr Grocera. Cor. Yale, and Doughe sLt,THE DAILY COLONIST

DeViTered by carrier at 90 cents per week,

Potted State*, at the following rates: 
One year ...
Six months .
Three months

at
Ac
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PORT ARTHUR.

“The reason why so few marrlag 
nappy Is because young ladles spent 
—Swift ™akiDg neL8f not in making <

^ a theatre programme
ed rn Wack letters on a pink g 
faded and torn and 'bearing 
evidence of age and rough 

Jtannojnnces a performance at th, 
l^rfa (Theatre for the benefit of I 
Jeamy Araot, a bright young actn 
™*®. “I Amateur Ûramati 
eociahon of Victoria. The date 
the entertainment tvas April 23rd 
* LhV«&n excellent reason for’ jug that the performaivce 
advertised because I was amon- 
■who were present and witnessed it 
Am-ateur Dramatic Association 
composed of a number of eentl 
mostly English and not all roung 
two or three times in each* 
played m farce or light comedy f< 
(benefit of charities and other obiei 

4Worth. The best actors in -the as 
tion were Charles Clarke and W 
flmgbam, but the leading eiwit < 

' -and manager was Rea
^Griffin, who presided over the I 
graug Inn on Langley alley, and w 

y^iins days had acted in Aust 
tAir. Lrnffin, who was a very i.ntelk 
m-an, had been liberally educated a 
«me time filled a very important 
tion in an Australian bank. The 
maraed a handsome young actreks 
came *to San Francisco in very 
days. On Kearney street, in that 
tasking aty of shacks and- tents, 
Griffin opened the Boomerang 
iwluch he conducted until the outl 

gold fever on Fraser rivi 
a«o« when he moved to Whatcon 
the American side. He built the 
wooden structure of one and a 
stones and opened' it as the Boomei 

■■ the fall of 18o8 he became hnpr* 
with the belief that he had built it 
wrong town, so he quietly took 
buSdrag apart, chartered a sailing 
se] to bring it in sections to Vie 
and re-erected it on Langley -alley u 

slAnds to-day and is stilt know] 
thle Boomerang Inm, although, two 
«rations of owners have dii-ed <xr > 
»way educe it was moved to its pre 
location, Mr. Griffin died in 1880 
ats was related of him that hie n 
saw a (railway or tram line. He 
[London for Australia before radix 
(were introduced- in England. He 
Australia for San -Francisco before 
tost railway was built in that col 
He left Sân Francisco before rai'lv 
invaded Oalifomia, and he passed to 
other dhore before the C. P. rail 
had reached this Coast. He was 
gether a remarkable man-clever 
his pen in verse or prose, strong in 
liîkes and dislikes and brimful of 
and sarcasm. Most of the local hits i 
which the amateur plays abounded x 
fathered by him and some of his pc 
efforts are still preserved in local ec 
books as mementoes of the gay and 
tive times in this city.
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RETAIL MARKETSv SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTi
JWar has made a difference in the price 

of floqr icreliy. as well aa elsewhere. The 
P *-8 soaring, and no prophet Is so 
wise as to predict with any degree of cer- 
talnty where the upward flight of the prices 

.There aloo a shortage o? 
mining wheat, and this is having a bane
ful effect upon the market Wheat is now a 
do»r • h, the Bast In Sv3?s U
nJa*i.1>e meatl°nefl thnt oranges are a.drag 
ia and the California ieaSf
Driel» d Wlth the fOTlt No snch orange 
Prices have ever been known In Victoria 
as those obtaining now. He Is 
îndeeâ- who cannot afford a conple of the 
delicious spheres for breakfast. Eggs are 
retail FoU°wl°* "e the^curr™®!

I One year ... 
Six menthe . 
Three months

,fl 00
60
25
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WE HAVE JUST NOW A VERY FINE RANGE OF
orator was the editor of

----- Colonist, Victoria, V. I., whose
name I do not remember. I was present 
during part of the time when the “orator” 
was speaking. Mr. De Cosmos was 'present 
(as a member of the Assembly) and intend
ed to follow the “orator” If It became 
necessary. ï was well àcQualnted with Mr. 
De Cosmos, and I km sure he had the 
stamina for such a prolonged effort. The 
speech was not delivered In the British 
Columbia Legislature, but In the Vancou
ver Island House of Assembly. Vancouver 
..sland and British Columbia were then two 
separate colonies, each having a legislature 
oi its own. Dr. Helmcken was the Speaker 
o<f the Vancouver Island House, and I re
member the comical aspect of the Assem
bly with the Doctor and a few représentâ
mes snoozing and snoring In their seats. 
-This Is the second time I have noticed 
that Mr. De Cosmos—(otherwise Smith)— 
has got the credit of the long oration ln 
the English newspapers.

THE WAR. \ [V.

TOILET WAREThe despatches received last night 
show that the reported repulse of 6he 
Japanese fleet off Port Arthur with the. 
loss or disablement of four battleships 
was not correct. .Some "fire vessels sent 
in by the Japanese with a view of fir
ing the vessels in the harbor 
tured, and this was evidently the foun
dation for the story.

'
a poor man

i Artiste, quaint, graceful and old-time shapes, showing alongwae , . . .. ... .,,5?it#..,.ppip||||ipiipippp.,._ with
a number of useful, pleasing forms on quite modern lines at the fol
iowing prices:

Corn, whole, per ton .....
Corn, cracked ............
Com, feed meal ............
Oats, per ton ...!!’!’**
Oatmeal, per 10 Ibe......................***
Un ^ ^î8’ B. & K., per lb .... 
U pkffir—t8’ R * K* per 7‘lb <«<*

Hungarian, per sack ...............
Hungarian per bbl ...

Pastrv Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack ............
®aow ^la*e, per ibbi .................
Three Star, per sack ....

M per “<* ••••■

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil 
Eocene oil 

Feed-
Hay, Island, per ton ..........
“•y. »■ C- ...................................
Straw, per bale ......................
Oats, per ton.................22ÏÏS*-per ton...v.Middlings, per ton.......... ..
Bran, per ton ..................
Ground feed, per ton * 

Vegetables—
Beane, per to .................
Chill peppers, per lb. ,
Cabbage, per head ........................
Cauliflower, per head ..............
Onions, per lb ....
Carrots, per lb .
Beet root, per lb.
Potatoes ...................
Potatoes, per ton ...
Sweet potatoes, per lb.

°B4................

I. $30were cap
ta ! tiùtit I ai üUiAiJ jâiaagmn*32wasEqually erron

eous appears to be the statement that 
two Japanese transports 
According to the most authentic re
ports, the Japanese plans do not con
template the landing of troops on the 
Li-ao Tung peninsula at the present 
time, and there would, therefore, be no 
reason for transports being in that 
vicinity. It appears probable that the 
efforts of the Japanese will be chiefly 
confined, for the present, to attempts 
to do farther damage to the Russian, , . .. . ,,,,
fleet, so as to secure the full command I jv ?at !ley may ^ manufactured in

Ganada. The argument for the latter 
course is that the mining industry, 
being in its early stages, requires ex
ceptional consideration, while at 
same time the demand for those kinds 
of machinery is not sufficiently great as 
to enable the Canadian manufacturer 
•to produce it at a cost that will com
pete with his foreign rival.

$30
$3.00, $4.50, $7.00, $9.50, $12.50

TOILET SETS, 10 pcs

to
4were sunk. 3S

$1.40
$5.60

$1.40
$6.60
$1.40
$5.60
$1.86
$6.86

$1.70
$1.80

r Neat printed designs, choice of two good 
shapes, new patterns in Canton,'Pink and Bine, at. $3 00 Setnow seems

lion of the manufacturers in the 
countries, or for a certain term of years 
to be named during which certain, class- 

of mining machinery shall be im
ported free of duty, irrespective of the

TOILET SETS, 10 pcs, Enameled and Gilt, pretty patterns, tall, 
shaped Ewer ou foot, gold edge and traced embossments 
effects at .....................................................

„ , , QUI BN SABE.
Sunderland, England, Jan. 80, 1904.

"0-
-PROV UNCIAL PUBLIC WORKS. per bbL ............ 1with stipledAjetter over the signature of fjred the <mtt,ng aÏOTe" re"

1th appeared m our issue | If, as the axiom tells ne Is the case 
of Sunday last, in reference -to an arti- j speech Is silvern, the probability of a furl 
atelvDdSZiI1ïhU W<>rkB, aocur- ther slump in the white metal would ap-

^h^es the, situation with wthidh, Pear imminent. Fortunately, the orators 
many of the rural districts of the Prov- ; have addressed the crowded meetings 
Mice are face to face at the present | engaged in threshing out the fiscal question 
time. The fact that the funds at the i tave been comparatively sparing of their 
disposal of the Chief Commissioner for eloquence—that is to «ay, sparing as com- 
Lands and Works during the ensuing lP®r®d to the efforts of Dr. Lecher or even 
fiscal year -are comparatively small, ac- , r* Bi£gar, when on obstructive thoughts 
«entuates the matter and makes .fche dis- Intenti An Italian professor, some few 
advantages of the present system more years ago, by reciting the entire Divine 
acute. iBut that fact has not created Com€d£ Dante from memory ln the 
the situation, and the unsatisfactory re- Ka*e , twenty hdfirs, proved beyond doubt 
suits of the system would still assert •$,. ve# a faIr fleld the human voice Is 
themselves even were -the appropriations TnP^e( .of ,Temarkabl€ feats of endurance.
■for Public Works txvice as large as *2 cfn8 ,lering the Question of long sustain- 
the amounts that appear in th^Esti- vrtii^Umeh,m^herefore the conditions pre-
“hfLgŒre*1 th" reCent aeSBi(m df dien=tm"U^y Ttakfn ffit®o *,"
lSi»?* G^emment and the taUkilyV‘brt^'sSoaTa11 oe^tim®^‘e®a!
I^palature are agreed that the era of quence as the unsympathetic attitude of
chSJS w1ueified~aufl 1Q Sat ^ listeners. When Dr. Lecher rose In Island, per dozen.............. ..

t5f3V|rl,li baye almost the solid the Austrian Reichsrath at 9 a. m. on the Br**b cream, per pint .............. ..
pport of the people—it is an oppor- morning of Thursday, October 28, 1897, he nCheese—

rune time to look at the matter fairfy bad, at all events, the entire sympathy of 5*®* Ontario Cheese, per lb. ...
and consider what should be done. With tt lar8e number of fils hearers. These gen- California cheese, per lb........
bbe steady increase in neariy every, de- rlemen. whenever the speaker required sus- Canadian, per lb....................................
partaient of governmental affairs, and tfnance- flll«d ln the interval with cheers,
the fact that there is little prosnect the Austrian equivalent for “He’s a Jolly ’ per !?............................. ..
that this increase can®-be prevented even f£°? and T°Ueys of desk hanging victoria Treamprv * ‘ih................
under the most economical and prudent *hat imu8t » Iwve proved a source of wealth Cowicbân^reamwr^ér^h............
administration, since the increase in Î.Y th?se specialists who attend to nervous rvpiti creamery, per ib.............
poimlation and extension, of settlement de?*Ser,s' In the course of his speech, p,Mh VV...............................
continually bring demands for ^w buMd- JLh Ch ^sted twelve ho”™, less Intervals “d better ...........................
ings, roads and other immov^Lcntî «furcgating. twenty-five minutes for refresh- „
with fldditvyne ««miT a m ? ?' ment, the Doctor consumed ten cuue of Jordan almond» ................

aâSp&F|S£B IS t EEEE
iuT.,' -r.^, works will be much Ipurel wreath the follovrtng day cannot ®razlls. IK ..........................................

flhc Rfist, even should the therefore, be described as a?dry d’iseonra? lb- .......................
r^TeDHe„*ilow a fair elasticity We have no details, unfortunately of the -••••J....

tbf ou3y remedy for n°-"b,e fe»t performedin the British Col- vll* ",..........v
the complamt that more money is re- cmhia Législature when Mr. De Cosmos ad- yaeQca ralalae ...................................
quired for Toads, streets and bridges” dressed the House for something ifke ^ew cleaned entrants, best Patras

ch,angf m present methods-in ‘weirty-stx b0nre—a record worthy of an 8'“»“<* -....................
shOTt, an abandonment to a great extent “'derman at Guildford, who In 1902, spoke raisins .......................... ..
of the system now in rogue. This has at meet,nX of the Local Town Connell Per domcn ...............
got to come; it will be necessary to edu- t6a” thirty-two times. In view of p*r d<*en ...............
cate the people to comprehend whât a tbf Jac‘ *tat "d-en Dr. Lecher made Ms r® d*,tes ................................
few men have seen for some time. . 'Celebrated oration he la believed to have each •••••......................... 10

■What may have been well suited— ïTltl£? !?>00° words. it Is obvious that 1“a°8ea» doaen .......... .. 10 to 25
or at least tolerably satisfactore in P’ J* °»?*» speech would, if printed h^aL^.‘rornleVt,et a°K , 
operatiOD-for the rendition idrh in™ *? eit.em5°. haTe «fed a volume aborit the f£?sL,fP S’ ^ • 
tihat existed hh^yT»^ M of an ordinary six timing novel. ................. .

prj:?tl(iab e at ^ present time. Then,----------------- - --------------- English Kim*» .................

provincial press. per;

»eio o°,£

Victoria and New Westmnis-ter. Even 
me exception we have mentioned, Cari
boo, ready only consisted of a narrow 
fringe of settlement along the trunk 
road end a little hatoilet, BarkerviHe, 
at rts extreme end. In those times the 
care and maintenance of public works 
was possible of direction end superin
tendence from Victoria or New West
minster. Now the conditions are en
tirely different. Not only are important 
settlements found in many parts of the 
i2£i™CeVbaî the requirements of these 
settlement have increased even more
than might be supposed from a mere Y. Pernan, of Newcastle-on-Tvn» „r 
ennmeratKm of tiie population contained ® eraaa & Coilliis, consulting engineers Is 

character of the admini^ a‘ the Stratheoni. Mr. PefnJu teamen 
tintive methods that were accepted with- " consulting engineer for about a yea? 
out much grumbling in the old- days, frfore that for 28 years he was a mine and 

satisfir the views of the present , ^ ™anag,'r la England, Spain, 
generation. Things move much, faster tha wt>r1d- He came to
now than then, and although the facSi- ï/iîlï Cotombia as the representative of 
ties for conupumcation between Victoria vent?ta.i?Wng Jaterests hi August of last 
and the remote parts of the Province définit?!^ a°nis6la repoft hls People have- 
are vastly better than they were thirty nimts or? s?” l^e erection of two
■and1*betier fSS*SSE&S? Mh^V &

^of E?Hr^F-,'“d-eB-
that H ttsSttz ~ - -One is a complete reorganization of the =-son_riews.

“f|®n atf  ̂iMîl Tuesday8 eveMng® last, 

oversiglit of a largely increased force c™" «mailer than that which greeted the 
of officials throughout the Province. In a”>nal meeting held the previous Friday H 
other worde, the adoption of a system G' Aabby presided and J. p. SmUh acted as 
Sfmawbat similar to that which' prevails Ayter reading and adopting th?
M the Oanadm.u Pacific Railway, where preTlons meeting consider
NS^t!2ial 19 ïh<! nerve and brain centre, ftshn „ï,, „8^ on the question of
and where every day reports on the owin. ,A’eianti<‘r moved that
details of every department over the rTortnciai ,nt”eat, manl^sted in the
whole system are received by the high Ce™ ?' 2ËSÏ2& ^80clTt‘.on thIs branch 
executive officials. The adoption of t„ advisable to disband. The mo- 
sudh -a plan for our Provincial business ca tried ® Kanrthhto q7 Hr Beamish and 
might prove satisfactory in operate!! if Cllrled—Kam™Ps. Standard, 
directed by chiefs as capable ae those 
rnat great commercial corporations se
lect for their business. Bnt there are 
™a°7 objections to such centralization 
m the case of a government in « demo
cratic country, and we think they could 
not be overcome. Tbe other altenia- 
tive-is decentralization and the creation 
«^municipalities for the conduct of local

es
$7.00 Set

TOILET SETS. 12 pcs, High-class
ventiouai designs, tastefully wrought in rich blue?
Crown Derby patterns, also some delicate staling in dainty pinks 
bides relieved with gold ee the very latest shape» at. ..$12.50 Set

decorations in floral and con-$16of the sea ia preparation for the 
ment of troops into Korea -when, the 
season is more favorable for operations 
on land.

move- $151 and greens and.U 75
*27 and*30the
$30The report that Admiral Alexieff de

sires to be relieved of his duties 
Viceroy is possibly correct, 
little doubt that the Tsar is both disap

pointed and surprised at the misfortunes 
which so far have attended Russian 

It is a repetition of the 
history Of other campaigns iu the past 
where the official reports made to St 
Petersburg of the condition and pre-’ 
paredness of* the Russian forces to carry 

war have been entirely disproved 
by what has occurred.

$28
$28 ;

»

as
There is

Have You Our Catalogue ?30
... 6 to 1

I 10
214operations. THE NEW JUDGE. .... ltttv %

!"$1 to $1.25 ___The announcement is made that Mr.
I3* Duff, K. C., of the firm of Messrs. 

Bod-well & Duff, of this City, will be 
appointed in a few days to the 
on the Supreme Court, bench, 
vacant by the retirement of Mr. Justice 
Waikem.

*15

Rish 4 Lenton a seat
madeBut after oil, 

the occurrences of the past few weeks 
mast not be taken1 as a0 indication of 
what is likely to transpire during 
next two or three months, 
struggle has not yet commenced.

EASTERN CODFISH. Per Pound . 
®1 BLOCKS CODFISH, 2 lbs. each ...

. (BLACK COD; 2 Ih. for ........................
” LABRADOR HERRING, 2 lbs. for 
oi -MACKEREL, each

"*T” O OU CHANS, 3 lbs. for ...

The appointment will give 
general satisfaction, both to the mem
bers of the Provincial Bar and to the 
publie with . whom Mr. .Duff is person
ally -popular. Mr. Duff, during his prac
tice in this Province, has given proof 
of the possession of ability and qualifi
cations that have advanced -him rapidly 
ifi hie profession, and he

25
the

The real
SALT

401 ‘SALMON BELLIES; per lb.20 to 26

40 I FRESH FINNAN1 HADDIBS, per lb. 
40 KIPPERED, HERRINGS, 2 lbs. Ibr 
40 SMOKED SALMON, per lb. .....

■o-
t

mining maohinbry. . Miss Jenny A mot, the beneficiary 
Jhe excelling of April 23rd, 1807, a 
here with -tiie Marsh Juvenile Oomp 
in 1866 from Australia. The troupe i 
organized somewhat on the lines of 
IPoll'ard company, lately 
iMarsh company disband 
barra, why I never knew and1 i 
and Mrs. Marsh, who had adic 
ed Jenny Arnot, went to hoi 

A^keepdag oa -Y>ew# streeV^ ,
not, who was scarcely five feet in bed* 
was a gürl of about seventeen when 
adopted parents settled here. She \ 
a. nice complexion, which she ne 
“made up.” Her features were regii 
and small, doll-like in expression, it 
ways seemed to me; but her power i 
beauty lay in her deep gray eyes wh 
were soft or brilliant as the occasion 
manded and, as one of her admirers 
pressed it, “made a fellow’s heart thu 
and twirl when she looked at him.” 
course she had1 a host of admirers i 
was the recipient of many floral i 
other presents. She took all things t 

v came her wav with an easy grace t 
■a sort of I-deserve-tbem air that x 
gurprisinig to see in one so young i 
apparently inexperienced in the ways 
the world. But her heart for a i< 
time was impervious -to every 
On occasions when tile girl was inxï 
to join a theatre parly, to spend! 
evening out or gd -to church, M 
Marsh was ever on hand to accompe 
her and look after her moral welfa 
It was given dut, or there was a ta 
understanding, that the young lady xi 
in the market with matrimoinial; inti 
only; and by degrees the number of i 
toilers fell away until they narrow 
down to two or three. Presently it w 
(announced that Thos. Fowler, a cleric 
the hardware establishment of Fello 
t& Rascoe, lmd proposed to Jenny An 
and' bad been accepted. Fowler w 
<a fine young fellow, an American, I 1 
'lievc. He was iu the receipt of a lar 
salary, was steady in his habits a 
popular with all classes. Miss Am 
had been -received by a section of V: 
tori a society whose hearts -are ever op 
to admit those xvho make a brave effc 
to raise themselves from their surroun 
ings however bumble, and who endeav 
by following the straiglit path of du 
and virtue to attain an honorable poi 
tk>n in; life. So it was understood th 
the proceeds of the performance of t1] 
Dramatic Association xvere to be devc 
ed to the purchase of a fitting trousse* 
far the pretty little actress. About $5< 
was paid over -to Miss Arnot from t! 
profits of the evening and she was e 
«foiled to procure a very handsome oi 
tit. 'The couple were duly married, 
ed their honeymoon on the Sound 
on their return set up housekeeping iu 
•well-furnished cottage on Yates strei 
near Douglas. Nearly everyone call 
on the bride and her amiability, modes 
and sweetness- were favorably commei 
ed on. The bridegroom, too, seem* 
proud of bis choice and very fond of h 
little xvife. To her friends Mrs. Fowl 
announced that she had left the sta 
forever and intended to devote her li 
to domesticity and charitable war! 
With these ends in xnew she took a pe 
in church and joined a ladies’ “ 
cifocle. Matters ran on in this way i 
•about a year and the Fowlers were j 
ferred to as a model young couple, wh 
one day their arrived from Australia 
young woman xvho gave out that h 
Dame was Louise Arnot and that e 
•was an elder sister of Mrs. Fowler. S 
was received and entertained in a me 
hospitable manner by the young coup 
How efoe repaid their kindness will 
presently seen. One look at Louise A 
mot’s face ought to have been enough f 
any person who had had the gHghte 
experience with the world, 
handsome, it is true, but she had a bar 
Depellant, wicked look in her face ax 
affected a devil-may-care gait on tl 
street that stamped her. to say the leas 
as not ‘in- the same class with her gent 
and modest sister.

Tiie discussion which took place yes
terday in the convention of the Mining 
Association on the proposal that mining 
machinery and supplies should be ad
mitted into Canada free of duty, ex
cept Where articles of equal quality 

. could -be procured of Canadian 
facture

!< tnow stands 
among the leading members of the Pro
vincial Bar. He has been engaged iu 
many of the most important cases that 
(have come before the Courts, while his 
reputation as a lawyer was recognized 
a few months ago by ibis selection by 
the Dominion Government as one ot the 
Canadian counsel in the case for the 
'Dominion before the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal.

Still in his early prime, 
energy and industry, and
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consumer, was 
interesting.. But the course of the dis- 
enssiou brought out the difficulties 
which have always. arisen in 
forts to deal with this question in a 
manner that would be satisfactory to 
all the interests concerned. The Asso- 
ciation realized -this yesterday by its 
reference of the matter "to a commit-

of great 
persevering 

and conscientious in the conduct of 
every case' entrusted to him, Mr. Duff 
•will add strength .to the Bench of the 
Supreme Court, and will bring to bis 
judicial duties all those qualifications 
which have gained him such an enviable 
reputation as an advocate. While un
der our party system of government it 
is almost inevitable that the bestowal 
of patronage, even when a judicial ap
pointment is concerned, should be 
Cised for the benefit of those whose 
political opinions are in sympathy with 
those of the administration, not one 

•word of criticism win be heard when 
appointments are of such a character 
Os that by -which -the vacancy on the 
Supreme Court Bench is to be filled and 
the congratulations to Mr. Justice Duff 
will be as 'Hearty and sincere from Con
servatives as from those of 
to which he has belonged.
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Wo hove o fall stock on bond from 1 to 8 feet wide.: J* S’ 5t- *A’or*n4r one of the best known- 
mef J? died at hls home, QuesneL
n^LP°ndaZL moroIn8 and was .buried on 
u-aesday. The deceased was a natfve of 
toe province of Quebec and came to the 

itlT^ ,*? 1858 from California. He 
CarSoft an4 tater had a Wore in 

BrrxervIJle. He also mined on the Skeens 
/°rr ^are was «operint™^ 

°f. ™ada t™ the northern part of the dia- 
tr ct. He was afloat 67 years of age. Hts 
uidow and daughters, Mrs. 8. L. Hllflom, 

D- H- Anderson, and son Carl and two 
children are the surviving relatives In this 
province—Ashcroft Journal. “

The two interests most immediately 
concerned are the miners—the users of 
mining machinery—and the manufactur
ers of such machinery. As regards 
supplies used -by miners, it 
fis that these should 
from

:-T 17%
: 1214

% * to 10 The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,i15

assaappears to 
be elimiuated 

any recommendation that the com
mittee or the Association may make. 

rJ'o include what come under the defini
tion of “mining supplies” in

5exer- limitbd.
$2 »vd 84 Yates Street, Victoria, B. a -cSÉi ^PlS 8 ®*w$s ................. 20 to
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llains, American, per fl. ..............
Bacon. American, per lb...............
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e
. . respect to a rediuo

■tion or abolition of duty, would almost 
certainly raise such complications and 
opposition as would lead to the defeat 
or the request for the abolition 
duty on mining machinery. In regard 
to -the latter, as we have said, there 
are the interests of two parties to .. 
considered those of the miners and the 
manufacturers. When this 
tion

FiI 15
60 to 75

10the party I■ of the
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KOREA AND THE KOREANS. 

The Koreans are a little larger in

ÏÏUS't lîLSYt £r“3”“;-* ^“2little mining -machinery being maun- I„ ® fldly 88 th* East Indians,
factured iu Canada, it was desirable !,, « the people are sedate, grave
with the view of fostering the mining “nd ln disposition
itoiustry, that some consideration should the cha,^8' f 'S,aTery is PMcticed 
be given to the matter. It was, there any c^mX ™ 
fore, arranged that on imported mining hL litte ! Korea” woma“
machinery of a sort not manufactured 'She is «°
in Canada, a remission of the duty never Dt P^asure and of labor, 
leviable under the Tariff should be the age ““panion or «I“a>. At
granted, add, as far as we know, this until Irt ?, V* ■**.?'k*Pt apart 

a b*™ A»8® «P to the present time, grace fo^ mèn ! k® ”®d 8 dis" 
There is no doubt this -has been, bene- nf th h to ** **én m a part- ficial to the mining indZy ^d^ werf. ClTu f<* femaIaa- 
do not thin-k that it has bad a nr**. fln ^ ^niaie to be caught in a man’s 
judicial effect on the manufacture of ^OT®an Mrs' Gr™die’8
machinery in Canada. d <x>ndemn h" to social ostracism

fJojv that the mining industry has oSv her days' A Korean
made considerable progress in Oanadn ^^10“a y «ouvertes with his. a-d especially » BritiTcolumMa toe tim' MaTrt t *» tar
matter assumes" a different aspect from a wnmM a thl°e wi6h w-hich
wihat it had twelve ycars ^ ^he K&,e to do' The father
-desire is, of course, that Canada should the fatiw™Jf T c?™™,m«8te8 with 
become selr-supportiug and self-snm- f Î5®. glrI he wishes his
cient, and that view is HeM ,hv ° maf^* This is often dome with-
of the great Canadian political parties o^eirt” th® taates OT «haracter
At the same time it canZ «onpie may never have
as was shown by some of the soeechM !fokea tl> «ach other until the
yesterday, that toe ronditims „ ^ day;. Korean architecture is to
which mining to British Columbia ia p7lmitrre «ttodition. The castles,
•carried on at present are such , Ir],, ,. C“, !°a^! temples, monasteries and 
dhow strong claims lor consideration maUflXe “5 ToT oTÉZt

sir?itto this-what concLr^b! 

made to miners' to .toe way of remis- toSuous 
««Us Of duty on imported medhtoeir 
that will not prejllttice or make impos- 
«hle toe manufacture of similar machin
ery in Canada? A solution of the 
problem requires an arrangement com
patible with both those interests, and 
If that can be found we do not think 
that ihere will be much difficulty in

20
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WILKINSON—At Nelson on February 14th 
the wife of Percy Wilkinson, of a 
daughter.

STÏ25âr<At RossIand, the wife of G. E.
/ Stibbs, of a son.

—At Goldfen, on February 5th,. 
the wife of H. G. Parson, a daughter.

FBETZ—At Revelstoke, on February 15thv 
the wife of L. A Fretz, a daughter.

THOMPSON—At ücînelet, on January 29th, 
the wife of Wm. L. Thompson, of a 
daughter. »

Canoe Creek on January
debtor Wlte0,Mr-J- L°Wt^

SANDI-PORD—At New -Denver, on Feb- 
raary 12th, the wife of C. A. Sandlford 
of a daughter.

CLEVER—At New Denver, on February 
13th, the wife of H. Clever, of

O'NBAIL—At Slocan. on February 12th 
the wife of D. B. O’Neall, at

FUI4j?RT?N—At Netoon. on February 
ttth, the wife of H. M. Fullerton, of 
a son. ’

TARSON—At Golden, on February 6th, 
the wife of H. G. Parson, of a daughter

FRETZ—At Revelstoke, on February 15th,

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist* 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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An unusual «purer, of entertainment has 
Moo»Plii>»rtded îs the «Psrations of Diver
oSt oar «noeJ,ht weelL' Ha located the 

•ost car and got to work on It Frldav It 
v'as found broken In tWo mnd held by the
end* WIJh ”° ’bullIon in Either
fj??* .CaW^ were fastened to the car, but.

Wa® not PowerfuI enough !” ‘Ht it from the mud. All told afloat 700 
Lars of bullion were In the car when inat
ered.lhThma3l°rl!y °f the8e h,Te f*en reeov- 
ua^fZSa lantern of the dead flrakeman 
hnrtv Æ bnt prtbtog was seen of the 
body of the poor fellow.—Slocan Drill.

sew
a son.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
•-------------------- --- --------------------

GAME PROTECTION.
Slr.—The farmers, as well as the sports

men of this province, ought to, and 1 am 
sure do, feel grateful for your advocacy 
M game protection. No one can deny that 
game la a vety valuable asset in B. C., but 
if not protected it will In a short time, 
become of little value. The question is 
how to protect It 1 Legislation la, needed, 
and of such a nature .that whatever Act ia 
passed it can be enforced. What is the 
use of passing.any law without providing 
the necessary machinery t<5 compel the ob- 

roome, are the a,’5?8ca at. « !

Glass -tmtil recently was an almost un- lf,®rme,ra eaemPti and this seemed to give 
known luxury in Korea. The drink, by consld»r^!i’rf.aCtl0n's,JJU?JWWlld P«vide a 
Prirference, is brewed_or distilled from'«b,e t®or‘sbu1|p”mw,^Cd,,^t tocreasW®. 
nee, millet or barley. Tea is ecarCely f t°a«'°m«'Dt grant to jflto effect to the Act. ever used. The ataple diet baa much 1

IS the wife of L. A. Frets, of a daughter. MACFARfLANE—At New Westminster, on 
February 18th, Mrs. M. J. MacFarlane, 
aged 72 years.

O BRIEN—At New Westminster, on Feb
ruary 18th, C. O’Brien, aged 35 years.

CRAWFORD—At Vancouver, on February \ 
20th, Mrs. R. Crawford, aged 58 years.

ROBERTSON—At New Westminster, on 
February 20th, Mrs. D. Robertson, 
aged 77 years.

DIED.
BROOKS—At Rossi ana, on February 14th 

Geo. W* Brooks, aged 65 years.
CAMERON—At New Westminster, on Feb

ruary 17th, W. J. Cameron, aged 65 
years.

■SMITH—At Revelstoke, on February 12th, 
Mrs. William Smith, aged 69 years.

SHAW—At Arrowhead, on February 12th 
Daniel Shaw, aged 46 years.

FLEMING—At the hospital" on Sunday, 
February 14th, .Charles H. Fleming, 
aged 40 years.

SMITH—At Revelstoke, on February 12th, 
Mrs. William Smith, aged 69 years.

«SHAW—At Arrowhead, on February 12th, 
Daniel Sttaw, aged 49 years.

FLEMING—At Revelstoke, bft February j 
14th; Charles H. Fleming, aged 40 
yearn.

after la grippe
You need a Tonic to Tone up the Nervous System, 
Improve the Appetite end Increase Mehtal Vigor. 
Tty our Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes. 
month’s treatment In each bottle $1.00.

<me storey 
narrow and 

The thatchings are rice or 
barley straw." -Three 
Me in

one The newcomer had not been long1 hei 
before ^bc announced n performance i 
the theatre with suCh members of tt 
iAmatieur Dramatic Association as won! 
consent to4-take part with her, amd xvitl 
out any authority inserted the mme c 
foer sister on the bDl. Mr. Fowler pro 
•bested -and his wife disclaimed all know 
edge of the intention of 'her sister t 
piece her name among the performerJ 
There were many scenes at the UttB 
cottnye on Yates street, font the yatm 
docile finally gelded to the entreaties d

CYR US H. BOWES, Î
CHEMIST,

MORRIS—BROOKS—At the residence of 
thé bride’s parents, Orkdale, South 
Saanich, on the 18th Inst., John W. 
Morris to Elizabeth Lillian, only 
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. H. J. Brooks.

CORNWALL—WELLS—At Kamloops, on 
February 15th, by Rev. H. S. Akehurst, 
Henry A. G. Cornwall and Miss Louise 

L. P. Wells.
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